
“When Things Go Wrong”
Family Devotion

Watt’s Up:
“No Matter What Happens – Jesus Gives Me Peace!”

Power Verse:
“…Here on earth you will have many trials and sorrows. But take 
heart, because I have overcome the world.”  - John 16:33

Many people believe that being a Christian means that we will never face 
difficult or hard times, but it’s important to teach our kids that even as  
followers of Christ, bad things will happen.  BUT Jesus promised to be 
with us and help us because He is more powerful than any difficulty we 
face.

Power Verse:
Practice memorizing the Power Verse as a family.  Use small index cards 
to write the words or small phrases on.   As you go, remove some of the 
words and phrases until your children know the verse from memory.  

Say:
The Power Verse was a powerful speech Jesus made at The Last Supper.  
Jesus wanted His disciples to know life wasn’t going to be easy and they 
were going to face difficult times.  Let me ask you a few things about 
that…

Ask:
•  How do you think the disciples felt hearing Jesus say “In this world 
 you will have many trials”?  
•  Why do you think He was telling them that?
•  What does that mean for you?  What type of “trials” do you face?
•  Do you believe that having Jesus with you makes it easier to face 
 these trials?

Say:
Everyone in the world faces trials.  They get sick. Someone dies.  Things 
don’t go their way.  But, with Jesus we are promised peace and that He will 
be with us through the difficult times.

Ask:
•  Do you believe life (and even hard times) with Jesus are so much 
 better than without Him?
•  What does having “peace” mean to you?

Pray:
Pray for your children and the different situations they are facing.  Pray 
they will sense that Jesus’ is with them and that He will give them peace.
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